RICHMOND CH SHOW 14 - Large
Munsterlanders
Large Munsterlanders
VD (0). PD (1) 1 Groom’s Brockchime Comet of Grunjagen, very well muscled up dog. He has a
very good head. Correct eye. Strong neck. Well laid shoulder with good return of upper arm.
Stands rather narrow in front, turning feet out but this should improve as he develops. Could be
better moving in front. Well ribbed back. Moderate in hind angulation. Well carried tail. JD (1) 1
Marshall’s Crumpsbrook Apfel, well balanced dog who excels in profile action. Masculine
head. Little too deep in stop. Enough neck. Very good legs & feet. Well ribbed back with correct
depth of chest for his age. Holds a firm topline. Nice feet. Could be better moving out &
back. PGD (1) 1 Lane’s Ilko Vom Florbach, correct proportions on him. Would like a darker eye.
Correct neck. Well filled chest. Long ribbing with a short, firm loin. A little wide coming towards,
he has a well laid shoulder but is steep in upper arm. Fair hind angulation. Could use his rear
better. LD (3) 1 Aghili-Kordmahale & Archer’s Qualitil Rosies Madness, overall the best mover in
class. He is rather long in back, although he is at least well ribbed back & short in loin. Liked his
head, good length of neck. Shoulder OK but upright in upper arm. Rather proud of his tail.
Enough hind angulation with low hocks; 2 Rixon’s Raycris Raphael at Rixbriar, liked his outline
stood, somehow arches his topline on the move. Very good head, correct eye & a super
expression. Needs a little more neck. Feet not his fortune. Chest to elbow. Well ribbed. Holds tail
well. Well bent stifle, low hocks. Not as good going away as 1; 2 Rixon’s Raycris Raphael at
Rixbriar. OD (5) 1 Dewar’s Sh Ch Hanechdene Jack Daniels, liked the balance on this dog, & a
very good mover. Has a pleasing head. Correct length of muzzle. Lengthy neck. He has well laid
shoulders. Could be tighter in elbow. Chest to elbow. Well ribbed back. Firm topline. Would
prefer a lower tail set. Rear matches his front, which he uses very well. His accuracy & balance
won him the CC; 2 Hargreaves’ Sh Ch/Dutch Ch Ghyllbeck Rapax, beautifully conditioned &
presented dog. Has a lengthy head. Maybe just a bit too much lip. His profile movement is
excellent, holding a level topline with well set & carried tail. Is forward in shoulder & just a bit too
much hind angulation. Just turns his front feet out slightly & not as accurate out & back as
1.Deep chest. Well ribbed with a short, firm loin; 3 Heselden & Cawkwell’s Sh Ch Doppelsorge
Shady Geezer.
VB (1) 1 Heselden & Cawkwell’s Ashlowrick Honeysukel Moon mit Doppelsorge, very good bitch,
well balanced in her angulation. Has a very feminine head, lovely eye & expression. Enough
neck. Well filled chest. Carrying just a little too much weight & so is a little rounded in topline on
the move. Strong rear. Very good out & back with fair stride. PB (1) 1 Suchett-Kaye’s Cazooska
Pixie, very raw pup, which is no bad thing. She is a very easy mover. Has a lengthy head. Dark
eye, giving a pleasant expression. Enough neck. Well laid shoulder. Well ribbed back. Runs up
slightly on move. Could have a little more hind angulation & is slightly steep in croup. Though she
very promising. Her better movement won BP, hope she bodies up as she matures. JB (1)
A.PGB (3) 1 Moo’s Raycris Cilla, liked the shape of this bitch, who is very good to go over.
Slightly disappointing out & back moving & she is rather close at the rear. Has a very good head
with kindly expression. Liked her length neck. Rather upright in pastern. Good feet. Grand body.
Holds a level topline. Enough hind angulation with low hocks; 2 Bargman’s Crumpsbrook

Jasmine, very well balanced bitch without much coat. She has a feminine head of good length.
Correct neck. Nice feet. Topline is slightly slack. Well bent stifle with low hocks. Better tail than
3 Black’s Seahaven Borrowed Heaven. LB (9,1) 1 Ellis’ Raycris Calista, very well made & sound
bitch, beautifully presented although she could be in harder muscle. Has a very feminine head.
Nice tight lips. Just enough muzzle. Has a correct lengthy neck into well laid shoulders. Gr& legs
& feet. She is well ribbed up. Just a fraction long in back. Enough hind angulation with low hocks.
RCC; 2 Robins’ Albadhu Talk To The Paw Dha Destanli, well balanced bitch. She has a very
good head, liked her length & strength of muzzle. Lengthy neck. Well laid shoulder. Could have a
better return of upper arm & tighter elbows. Super body, firm in topline. Liked her strength of
rear; 3 Bargman’s Crumpsbrook Acacia. OB (3) 1 Ogle & Butler’s Sh Ch Raycris Freya, lovely
sort of a bitch. She has a super head, would prefer a darker eye. Lengthy neck. Super front
assembly. Good depth of chest. Short ribbed. Enough hind angulation, with low set hocks. Very
easy mover. CC & BOB; 2 Patrick & Seamon’s Sh Ch Ashlowrick Satin Flower, liked her head &
eye. She has a better front that 3. Nice depth of chest. Well ribbed. Well made rear. Good mover
out & back, lengthy stride but not putting much effort in; 3 Trowsdale’s Sh Ch Raycris Special
Quest.
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